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Message from the Executive Committee
Dear community members:
This newsletter will reach you when USA and the whole world is fighting the
Corona pandemic. Lockdown is effecting millions, all over the world. Our area
temples have continued to serve the community with on line services. They
deserve our sincere thanks for doing this. We also want to convey our sincere
gratitude to all the emergency workers in the medical field, police, the shop
keepers and restaurants, for providing much needed services at this time of
need.
In this newsletter, we would like to inform you of some of the activities, TAHTS
has under taken since the last publication.
On February 27,2020 the Outreach Committee arranged an interfaith meeting
with the Triangle Interfaith Alliance. This is the first time that such a meeting was
held in a Hindu temple. It was an astounding success in terms of attendees. We
want to thank the Hindu Society of NC for sponsoring the event . The real credit
of this well arranged meeting goes to the members of the TAHTS Outreach
Committee, under the leadership of Mr. Gunvant Bhakta.
On March 7, 2020 the Disaster Relief Committee (DRC) arranged a 5K walk. This
was a very successful event. Not only the area Hindu temples but also the area
Gurudwaras and Churches helped. The event attracted sponsorship from local
businesses. We would like to thank and congratulate the whole DRC team under
the leadership of Dr. Pavan Yerramsetty and Ms.Latha Pamarthy.
A new committee called “Voice if India” has been formed. The need for such a
committee was felt because some vested interest groups are publishing
anti-India and anti-Hindu articles in American national and regional newspapers,
with incorrect and distorted facts. They are also broadcasting on the television
channels and holding rallies against India and its leadership. To our dismay, even
Secondary Story Headline
some
Indian American news papers, like India Abroad, are also participating in
such malicious campaign. This committee will try to counter these mischievous
attempts by writing letters to the editors and give factual information. In addition it
will also publish informative articles on topics of Indian national interest. Any one
interested in contributing in this effort is welcome to contact the committee .
Continued on the next page…..

Mission of the Triangle Area Hindu Temples:
To solidify individual resources for the community service activities such as blood drive, kite flying festival, health fair, and kids summit. Thus bringing the entire Indian community under one roof.
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Continuation of the message from Executive Committee
Disaster Relief Committee (DRC) had to spring in
action again with the corona virus related lockdown.
Rising to the occasion, they have started distributing
free meals to anyone in need. Packed meal can be
picked up daily at the Tower restaurant in Morrisville.

Cares” in the memo section. Please remember, that
no amount is small, it is the thought that matters. We
know that a large pitcher can be completely filled with
one drop of water at a time. Your donation is tax
deductible.

Again wishing a quick and safe relief from the Corona
TAHTS DRC has also decided to help our families
crisis.
and friends in India. They are collecting money to
send to the “P M Cares” fund in India. This fund
- Executive committee.
created by Prime Minister Modi is to help with the
Corona crisis. We encourage you to send your check
to TAHTS P.O.Box 3184, Cary NC 27519. Write “PM
HEALTH CORNER: By Dr. Dhruva Kumar

Corona Virus Pandemic
Viruses are very small organisms. To give you an idea, a pin head can hold 1000 or more bacteria
and viruses are 1000 times smaller than bacteria. Unlike bacteria, they can not be seen by regular
microscope. They need electron microscope.
Being so small, they can spread easily with breathing and coughing. Covid19 infects us if it
somehow reaches our air passage (nose, mouth and eyes). This happens either by direct breathing
in or by taking infected hand to your face (yes, down eyes are connected to the nose, through a
passage that carries our tears down to our nose).
Good thing about all viruses is that they are very friable and they die by themselves in a week or
so. So even though the antibiotics do not work on them (They are for bacteria), most of the time
virus infection goes by itself. This happens with common cold, upper respiratory infections and
influenza (all caused by different viruses). They can also be killed easily by good hand washing
with soap and water or any alcohol containing solutions.
In some patients it goes to lung. This causes viral Pneumonia. We keep supporting the patient on
ventilator (A machine to push oxygen in lungs, under pressure), and hope that the virus will go
away. In those, where it does not go away by itself, patients die.
Zithromax and Hydroxychloroquine have shown very limited and doubtful benefit. Some anti viral
medicines and plasma from cured patients is being tried. Vaccine is several month away and then
too, we will not know if this virus will also change each time, like the flu virus, requiring different
vaccine for each year.
Best is to prevent from getting the virus. Treat every thing as if it is infected. Any thing you
pickup from the shelf in the shops has been put there by some one. Consider it infected. wash
every thing at home, including milk cartons and vegetables, before putting in refrigerator.
Virus stays on Cartons for more than 24 hours. Do not open UPS boxes or your mail immediately.
Wait 2 days or use gloves and sanitizer. It lives on plastic and steel for 3-4 days. Clean these
surfaces routinely. Same with Petrol pumps handles.
At last a sad note. I will like to inform that my daughter's batch mate in the medical school (in his
early 30s) got infected and died while working in ER. Pleases take all precautions.
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Community Support Committees:
Newcomer

Senior
Banu Krishnamurthi
Bharat Parikh **
Jothi V Kumar
Ramesh Vora
Anu Virkar
Baba Malleshappa

Anu Virkar
Harsukh Gevaria
Karishma Shah
Sunita Gogate **
Vanashree Selukar
Vinod Goel
Jaylan Parikh*

K.B and Vanaja
Chandran
Madhu Mendiratta
Pramila Kotiya
Prashant Diwan
Prashant Sonkar

Madan Goyal
Praveen Shukla
Vijay Gupta**
Prasad Vanguri*

Hospital and
Cancer

Shivangi Joshi
Vanashree Selukar

Teen,
Marriage and
Family
Anju Singh
Ravinder Singh
Anu Virkar

Lalitha Venkatesh
Nimiksha patel
Prakash Patel
Prashant Diwan
Renu Jain **
Shivangi Joshi
Dhruva Kumar*

Disaster
Relief

Bharat Parikh
Karishma shah

Anju Vyas

Kesavw Nair

Balvinder Sindhu

Madhu Dev

Jashi Abhirajan
Lalitha
Pamarthi **
Pavan Yerramsetty

Meera Phaltankar
Nitin and Shilpa
Kumdeshwar
Ritu Kaur **
Usha Gulati
Jaylan Parikh*

Arvind Shah
Madhu Gangwal
Prakash Patel
Praveen Tatineni
Promila Domadia **
Ramesh Vora
Suresh Karala
Bhaskar Venepalli*

Tax

Renu Jain

Dhruva Kumar*

Funeral

Poornima Halnur
Sujal Patel
Vijay Arja
Prasad Vanguri*

** Denotes Team Leads
* Denotes Committee Liaison to the
executive committee
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Medicare and
Medicaid
Anu Virkar
Bharat Parikh
Malleshappa Baba
Pashant Diwan
Prashant Sonkar
Praveen Shulka
Priyadarshan
Phaltankar
Sukhesh Pai **
Prasad Vanguri*

Voice of
India
Sankar Adusumilli
Tushar Barot
Pradeep Bisarya
Shreyas Joshi
Om Dhingra
Sudha Dhingra
Kesawan Nair
Pankaj Parikh
Kartik Patel
Ram Sastri**
Kishor Trivedi
Vijay Gupta
Dhruva Kumar*

Outreach
Anu Virkar
Arvind Shah
Bhupendra Gupta
Diju Raha
Gunvant Bhakta **
Harita Patel
Jothi Kumar
Kishor Trivedi
Madhu Sharma
Neeta Chokshi
Nila Acharya
Pankaj Parikh
Piyush Sura
Pravin Shah
Pravin Shukla
Prince Patel
Radu Atri
Rajeev Kamath
Ravi Mulukutla
Renu Jain
Rinku Patel
Sanjay Rao
Steve Rao
Sujal Patel
Swapna
Punyakoteeswaran
Usha Gulati
Venkat Mandavi
Viren Patel
Nailesh Dave*

Matrimonial
Anu Virkar
Bharati
Vengannagari
Srini Rajgopal
Vasudha Gupta **
Vibha Goel
Dhruva Kumar*

Voice of India Committee Letter to New York Times
I was slightly alarmed to see the video news in New York Times. (https://
www.nytimes.com/video/world/asia/100000006963057/modi-muslims-india-citizenshiptest.html?referringSource=articleShare&fbclid=IwAR17HY9Heoq45Yn8xPQIay-fvMh43djBx2J3Ygd5jO0d4Cd3jI4LCN1Ahw)
Before I get into this questionable news item, it may be better to explain some basic
information on Assam, the region of India, the above story in the video is centered around.
There has been a vicious disinformation campaign about NRC (National Register of
Citizens), that the author of video is talking about.
On 15thAugust, 1985, a tripartite agreement was signed between the Government of India,
Government of Assam and All Assam Students Union and All Assam Gana Sangram
Parishad. This was popularly known as Assam Accord or Rajiv Gandhi Accord as it was
signed in presence of Rajiv Gandhi, the then Prime Minister of India. He belonged to the
Congress party, that is now in opposition and strangely instigating unrest on this issue.
Paragraph 5.8 of the Accord settled the most contentious & long-standing issue of
foreigners. Paragraph 5.8 read as follows:
“Foreigners who came to Assam on or after March 25, 1971 shall continue to be, detected
and practical steps shall be taken to expel such foreigners.”

Therefore, the Government of India and Government of Assam were bound by this
agreement to detect, detain and expel the foreigners who came to Assam on or after 25thMarch, 1971. This is the time when the East Pakistan got independence from West
Pakistan and became an independent country, now known as Bangladesh. Because of the
brutal atrocities by the retreating Pakistani army, many (then Pakistani, now
Bangladeshis) ran to Assam for safety and better life.
However, this provision of the Accord was not implemented seriously by the successive
Central Governments and the Assam Government which were mostly under the Congress
party rule. The matter finally reached the Supreme Court through a Public Interest
Litigation (PIL), which directed preparation of NRC for Assam in a time bound manner.
Accordingly, a rigorous exercise was undertaken to prepare the NRC for Assam, which was
finalized some time during 2019. Names of some 1.9 million persons were excluded from
NRC, who came to be described as ‘’non-citizens”. They comprised about 1.1 million Hindus
and 0.8 million Muslims. They are mostly illegal immigrants from Bangladesh who have
been coming to Assam and settling down here for greener Pasteur.
Now coming to the video clip of the New York Times, I can easily say that it is part of a well
orchestrated disinformation campaign, aimed at maligning Prime Minister Modi and his
BJP (Bharatiya Janta party) government. At one point, they have shown Mr. Modi saying
‘’yeh sab jhoot hai”( this is all false) with reference to the existence of detention centers.

Continues on the next page …..
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Voice of India: Continued from the last page…..
I remember having viewed the entire speech of Mr. Modi from which they have picked up
just one sentence ‘’yeh sab jhoot hai”, (this is all false) without showing what he said before
and after. In fact Mr. Modi was responding to sweeping allegations that Government of
India was setting up large number of detention centers with intention to detain Muslims.
With reference to this he said ‘’yeh sab jhoot hai” (this is all false). It is indeed not correct to
say that Government of India was setting up large number of detention centers. He did not
say that there are no detention centers at all. What he had said was that there was no
proposal to set up hundreds of detention centers, as was being alleged in certain quarters.
As per a reply to a question in the Indian Parliament, there are only six detention centers
in Assam at present and there are no other detention centers anywhere else in the country.
The construction of new detention centers is the prerogative of state governments (and not
of the Central Government). In the video, they have shown one detention center under
construction. That may have been constructed by the Assam Government as that state has
the largest number of foreigners. These detention centers are meant for accommodating
“declared foreigners” till they are expelled or deported from India. At another point in the
video they have shown Mr. Modi saying that “we shall not budge from our decision” as if he
was saying it with reference to NRC. This is mischievous. In fact, he was saying it with
regard to the demand for withdrawing CAA Citizenship Amendment Act. There should be
no question of withdrawing CAA, as it is a harmless legislation with reference to Indian
Muslims. CAA will definitely not grant Indian citizenship to Muslims (illegal immigrants)
from Bangladesh and that is fair. Why should a Bangladeshi Muslim be granted Indian
citizenship, if he has entered India as an illegal immigrant. It needs to be noted that there
are scores of indigenous Assamese Muslims in Assam, who are similar in culture and
language to Assamese Hindus. Such Assamese Muslims have nothing to fear from CAA.
The video clip also mentions that 52 persons were killed in Delhi riots, mostly Muslims.
The Home Minister in Parliament has refused to give break up of 52 persons between
Hindus and Muslims. We cannot say that more Muslims died than Hindus. Most people
think that the numbers were equal.
CAA is an acronym for the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2019. This is an enabling
legislation. It enables granting of citizenship to persecuted religious minorities of Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Afghanistan (All declared as non-secular, Islamic countries), who have
come to India on account of their persecution in those countries on the basis of religion, in
these countries. The Act mentions persons belonging to Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, Jain, Parsi
and Christian as religious minorities in those countries as these countries have overwhelming Muslim majority.
It may be clarified that CAA does not cause any harm to Indian Muslims, that is those
Muslims, who are already Indian citizens have nothing to fear, as the CAA does not have
any provision to take away anyone’s citizenship. Unfortunately, some vested interests
including both political parties , non-political person sand religious leaders have been
creating unjustified fears among Muslims that BJP headed by Mr. Modi has enacted CAA
to take away citizenship of Indian Muslims. Also that they will be deprived of their
citizenship and put inside detention centers. This is a wholly unjustified fear created
mischievously by the vested interests.
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Committee Reports
Tax Committee
AARP tax filing centers are closed indefinitely. With tax filing dead line extended to July 15 (even for
those who owe taxes - there will be no penalty or interest charges if the tax payer owes less than a
million) for both Federal and State, nobody knows if the centers will ever open again this year.
On the Unemployment filing situation, the committee has no knowledge or training. However, they
did some research online. It seems the process is very simple and straight forward. One goes to the
site http://www.des.nc.gov (Div. of Employment Security), open an account (all you need is a social
security no. and an e-mail address), create an account and file a claim. In addition to the regular
unemployment benefit, most people will get $600/week federal funding thru July31 (though the site
said they have no clear guide lines from the Federal govt.). The site said people can expect a check
within 14 days of filing the claim. Still people who have a question can call (800) 737-0259.
RMD (Required Minimum Distribution): As most of your are aware, people above seventy and a half
and those who have IRA, ROTH and 401(K) accounts etc. are required to withdraw some money form
these accounts. The amount depend on the balance of the account as of Dec. 31 of the previous year
and the age of the account holder. If one does not withdraw the RMD, IRS imposes heavy penalty.
Under the new CARES act this requirement is waived i.e. you do not have to withdraw any money in
2020. Therefore, if one does not need the money, one does not have to withdraw the money, thereby
saving the taxes one will have to pay on the amount withdrawn. However, this exemption does not
apply to those with DEFINED BENEFIT 401K. Having said the above each individual should assess
his/her situation if he/she wants to take advantage of this.

Estate Planning
A comprehensive Estate plan consists of the following components:
1. Last Will & Testament : Also called a Will, is a documents that describes how a person’s debts
are to be paid and assets distributed at his or her death. It names a guardian for minor children
and names and executor or personal representative to oversee the settlement of the estate.
2. Living Trust : Also called a Revocable Trust, is a trust that is often used to avoid probate. This
type of trust can be changed or revoked at any time (and from time to time) during the lifetime of
the person (called the settlor or the grantor) who sets it up.
3. Power of Attorney: is a document which names and authorizes a person (s) to make financial decision and /or transactions for another person (called the principal).
4. Living Will Declaration: Also called an advance directive is a document that instructs your physicians and loved ones as to your intentions relative to life support (I.E. artificial nutrition, hydration and respiration), in the event that you are permanently unconscious or have a terminal condition.
5. Healthcare Surrogate Designation: Also called a Healthcare Power of Attorney is a document
naming a person to make healthcare decisions for another person (called principal), when the
principal is no longer able to do so.

6. HIPAA Authorization: HIPAA is the health insurance portability and accountability act of 1996
a federal law that protects a person’s private and mental health information. A HIPAA authorization is a document that designates a person who may receive another person’s private medical
and mental health information.
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Committee Reports Continue...
Buddy System Committee
The committee was recently contacted for support of respite care to sit with a colon cancer patient
(mother) by her two adult daughters. Two members of our committee made the first visit to assess
the exact need of the family and also shared our support guidelines with the family members. One
of our Senior Club members then prepared an online sign up sheet. Our members, in a group of two,
made 3-4 visits on different days. The family needed some banana leaves to put under the bed-ridden
patient to soothe her pains. One of our members was able to get the leaves from SV Temple, one of
TAHTS members. The family profusely thanked for the leaves because they were unable to get them
for a long time.
The following Sunday, Buddy System helped and prepared a sign up sheet with the visits for the
following week and shared with the family. The sign up list was published in Buddy System message
board to inform our members.
Monday morning, our group was informed by the family that her mother passed away at 6:55 am.
Some of our members were interested in attending the funeral. But, we were told the next day that,
as per their religious beliefs, they had a burial the same day in Burlington, NC. Our members
conveyed their condolences through messages.
The family is very much interested in our group activities and asked us to contact them when we
are in need of similar help. The older daughter is part of Cay Adult Daycare Center, located in Bond
Park on High House road in Cary. Hopefully, we can invite the Daycare representatives to one of
our meetings to give a talk about their Daycare services to seniors.
The committee would like to thank member volunteers who helped us in this respite care service.

Senior Help Committee
Senior Help Committee has been busy with communicating/sharing DOs and DON’Ts about Corona
virus with the members. Also, provided important contact resources available for medical and
shopping need in the Triangle area to all Senior club members. The Buddy System members are
encouraged to call each other as often as possible to provide the moral support needed at this time of
stay at home situation. Great news - our members are keeping well and staying safe.

Banu Krishnamurthy led a group of volunteers in supporting the needs of the neighborhood hospitals.
The group has made and delivered more than 2,000 masks. The group is geared to produce close to
600 masks per week. Even though the group started off as being mainly as seniors it has grown to
expand different group of people (at this point mainly of Indian origin).
The following organizations have received these masks, Rex Hospital, Wake Medical Hospital Cary,
nursing homes, Wake County Public Schools, Wake County Human Services, Primary Care providers
and Neurology office and Students to name a few.
Need for masks is ever growing. As people will start going out, as the shelter in place is lifted,
wearing masks protects everyone. I wear a mask to protect you and you wear a mask to
protect
me.

Banu jee, Thank you for organizing masks making and distribution to the community in need. The
executive committee recognizes you as a “Volunteer of the Month” . Her work was featured by WRAL
TV. Banujee also supports local hospitals with her handicrafts and Ronald McDonald House with
delivery of food.
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Committee Reports Continue...
Community Outreach Quarterly report
Community outreach committee was busy in first quarter in organizing the Annual Gala Dinner for
TIA - Triangle Interfaith Alliance based in Raleigh. TIA annual Gala dinner has been hosted by other
religious organization in the past by First Baptist Church, Synagogue, Mosque, Latter Day Saint, other
Churches and Faith organizations. So, it was honor to sponsor, show our community’s support and host
TIA annual Dinner by TAHTS at HSNC on Thursday, Feb. 27, 2020.
TIA is well established Interfaith organization in RTP area working to
promote understanding, religious tolerance, acceptance, education and
respect among all faith group interested in Interfaith work in the hopes of
building compassionate communities to benefits greater Triangle area.
TAHTS is on TIA Board representing our Temple community mainly to get
involved and engage regularly with Interfaith community. After initial
welcome to 140 attendees of various faith leaders and group, Manoj Pandya,
HSNC president, highlighted HSNC history, Community growth and
Activities, and Dhruva Kumar, TAHTS president, spoke about TAHTS
mission, Temple growth in RTP area and services initiated and provided by
Community Support group.
A traditional Diya was lit next by HSNC Panditji, Sharmaji and others and a delicious catered Indian
dinner was served and enjoyed by attendees. Three speakers, Rev. Nancy Petty of First Baptist
Church, Rev. Bruce Puckett, Asst. Dean of Duke Chapel, and Prof. Bhupender Gupta, spoke about
faith, religious diversity, Interfaith dialogue, tolerance, respect and how it relates to benefits to
community at large. A brief Q&A was conducted, and TIA annual report and activities plan were
delivered by TIA BOD Vice President.

Overall, attendees were impressed with HSNC venue, setting, Audio/Video system, Indian food, and the timing and program planning by TIA & TAHTS team. TIA BOD deeply appreciated the
HSNC staff, volunteers support, overall hospitality and generously
hosting the event. TAHTS team thanked attendees of all local Temple’s representatives for their support, guidance and being part of the TAHTS mission.
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Committee Reports Continue...

Committee Reports Continue...
Disaster Relief Committee
The DRC had to spring in action again with the corona virus related lockdown. Rising to the
occasion, they have started distributing free meals to anyone in need. Packed meal can be picked up
daily at the Tower restaurant in Morrisville. Enjoy some of the pictures.

NEW COMMITTEE
Voice of India
Some concerned people of the community have formed a committee called "Voice of India". We
have seen over a period, the western media, both print and electronic, is spreading fake news on
India and creating a perception in the outside world, that Indian has a fascists government and it is
working against the interest of the minorities.
This committee has the following subcommittees:
(a) Gathering news from various news papers and TV channels in USA and India.
(b) Compilers: Who will compile the news and write either a rebuttal or an independent article
(c) Script writers, who will make it presentable for the US media,
(d) Approval subcommittee: who will give the final approval for the script to go out and
(e) Publisher and broadcasters, who will develop contacts with the newspapers and news channels
to spread the message.
We have made a beginning and we are confident that we will succeed in bringing the truth to the
world through several mediums.
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Triangle Area Hindu Temples
P.O. Box 3184, Cary, NC 27519
Phone: (919)-208-0695
Email: newsletter@tahts.org
Website: www.tahts.org
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MAIL TO ADDRESS:

The TAHTS newsletter is published every other month.


Please go online ( https://tahts.org/sign-up-for-news-letter/ ) to subscribe newsletter electronically and
not receive a paper copy. This will save trees and the expenses of mailing.



Please send newlsletter@tahts.org your name, mailing address and email, if you would like to receive a
printed copy.

